Information About the Major and Minor

Students who enjoy mathematics are urged to consider majoring in it. Brandeis offers a wide variety of mathematics courses, and majors will have the benefits of small classes and attention from individual faculty members. To become a major a student should have completed the requirements under Part A (below) by the end of the sophomore year; these courses are prerequisites to the higher-level courses.

I. Requirements for the Undergraduate Major (consult the Bulletin for details before enrolling)

A. Either MATH 15a or 22a;
   Either MATH 20a or 22b.

B. MATH 23b or exemption exam.

C. One of the following: MATH 35a, 110a or 115a.

D. One of the following: MATH 28a, 28b or 100a.

E. Four additional semester courses, either MATH courses numbered 27 or higher or cross-listed courses. A course used to satisfy the requirements for the major must receive a grade of C- or higher.

F. A degree with honors requires items A, B, C, and D above, plus six additional semester courses, either MATH courses numbered 27 or higher or cross-listed courses, passed with a grade of B or higher. At least four of the courses used to satisfy the major requirement must be honors courses. The honors courses are all MATH courses numbered 100 or higher.

II. Requirements for the Undergraduate Minor (consult the Bulletin for details before enrolling)

A. Either MATH 15a or 22a;
   Either MATH 20a or 22b.

B. Three additional semester courses, either MATH courses numbered 27 or higher or cross-listed courses. Most MATH courses numbered 27 or higher require MATH 23b as a prerequisite.

III. Teacher Preparation Track (consult the Bulletin for details before enrolling)

Students who complete the Brandeis program for Massachusetts High School Teacher Licensure (see section on Education Program in this Bulletin) may earn a bachelor's degree in mathematics by satisfying major requirements A, B, C, and D above and the following:

- MATH 8a (Introduction to Probability and Statistics) or 36a (Probability).
- Two additional courses, either MATH courses numbered 27 or higher or cross-listed courses.
- A computer science course numbered 10 or higher.
- Completion of the High School Teacher Licensure Program.

If you have any questions about the major or minor, email Prof. Ruth Charney at charney@brandeis.edu.
General Questions About Math Courses

Do I need to take a math class?
There is no university requirement that you take a math class, although Brandeis does require at least one semester of course work from the School of Science. However, many students choose to take a math course out of interest or need to take one to satisfy another department’s requirements. Departments that require their majors to take a math class include Biology, Biochemistry, Chemistry, Physics, Economics, and Neuroscience. Details can be found on each department’s web site.

What math class should I take?
It is essential that you enroll in a math class at the right level, so you should take one of the math department’s placement exams. You can find the placement exams by going to [http://www.brandeis.edu/registrar/newstudent/testing.html#mathtest](http://www.brandeis.edu/registrar/newstudent/testing.html#mathtest). If you have any questions about the calculus placement exam, contact Professor Rebecca Torrey at rtorrey@brandeis.edu. If you have any questions about the MATH 22a placement exam, contact Professor Bong Lian at lian@brandeis.edu.

How do I switch from one section of a course to another?
If the section you want is open, you can simply switch sections using SAGE. If the section you want is closed, you can keep trying SAGE to see if a spot opens up. Students who check SAGE frequently usually get into one of their top choices. You should attend a section from the first day of class even if you haven’t yet been able to enroll in your first choice, since you will be responsible for all of the material covered in the course.

Can I use AP or IB credit to place out of a math class?
Yes, but you should still take one of our placement exams (see above). Be sure to consult the registrar’s information on AP, IB and other transfer credit at [http://www.brandeis.edu/registrar/transfer/placement.html](http://www.brandeis.edu/registrar/transfer/placement.html).

NOTE: Some departments that require a math course do not accept AP credit for their requirement. Always check individual department web sites for requirements.

I’m interested in a career in medicine or another health profession. What math course should I take?
The majority of medical schools have no math requirement, but some require one semester of calculus and a few (3 or 4) require two semesters. The safest choice is to take one semester of calculus and another semester of college mathematics. Statistics is often the best choice for the second course. There are a number of statistics courses available at Brandeis: MATH 8a, BIOL 51a, PSYC 51a, ECON 83a, MATH 36a. In general, it’s fine to use AP credit for one of your math classes if you are premed.

Requirements for other health professions schools vary. For more information, see [http://www.brandeis.edu/acserv/health/academics/prereqs.html](http://www.brandeis.edu/acserv/health/academics/prereqs.html). If you have more questions, contact Misty Huacuja-LaPointe in the Office of Academic Services at mistyhl@brandeis.edu. You can also to Professor Rebecca Torrey (rtorrey@brandeis.edu) in the math department.